Scam of the Week™
March 2, 2012
World Tour continues with the Zilker Park Kite Festival and Girls
basketball tournament featuring Duncanvilleʼs Empress “Chili” Davenport who
will play for the mighty mighty Hornettes next year.
RIP - David Thomas “Davy” Jones, sunrise December 30, 1945, sunset
February 29, 2012.
Edna Milton “Miss Edna” Chadwell, the last madam of The Chicken
Ranch™, sunrise 1928, sunset February 25, 2012. Portrayed by Dolly Parton in
The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas.
Joke of the Week™ - One lazy Sunday morning the wife and husband
were quiet and thoughtful, sitting around the breakfast table when he said to her
unexpectedly, "When I die I want you to sell all my stuff immediately." . . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Austin IQ - Austin itʼs own self on May 23, 1999 when ABIA opened for
business making us international such as Le Tour de France© and
Formule Un - Room rates quintuple for Formula1™ week, November
16-18, such as Best Western Lockhart where a $100.00/night room will fetch
$500.00 which is quintuply nice as the Hotel tax is 6% of the cost of the room.
This is why a Formula1™ race is like 5 UT home games because the hotel tax
alone will generate 5 times the revenue.

Password tonight is Daydream Believer. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Hat, shoes and both gloves off to Comptroller Susan Combs
for 5 times the Hotel tax for the same number of nights. This also means that the
hotelier receives 5 times the revenue too which is nice. “Susan Combs should be
Governor of Texas, the Governor of Texas should be Susan Combs.
If I Were President
Light, sweet crude settled at $108.84 up $1.01 as natural gas goes down
$0.158 for the week. What is up with that?
5 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.
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